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Ref: APT/EBC-K Scholarship/2024/1 12 June 2024 
  
Dear Sir/Madam,  

 
Subject: APT-Republic of Korea Scholarship Programme 2024 

 
I am pleased to inform you that the Asia-Pacific Telecommunity (APT) in 

collaboration with the Ministry of Science and ICT (MSIT), Republic of Korea and the 
universities of Republic of Korea will start the APT-Republic of Korea Scholarship 
Programme 2024. This initiative offers scholarship opportunities for Master’s or Ph.D. 
degrees at the graduate schools of two universities in the Republic of Korea. Details of the 
Scholarship Programme are as follows:  
 

< APT-Republic of Korea Scholarship Programme 2024 > 
 

University 
(in alphabetical order) 

Total no. 
of 

scholarship* 

Area of study 
(No. of scholarship) 

Deadline for 
application 

submission to 
the APT 

Gyeongsang 
National University 3 1. Digital Agriculture and Smart 

Farm (3) 

23 August 2024 Seoul National 
University of Science 

and Technology, 
Republic of Korea 

6 

1. Wireless Communications and 
Machine Vision and 
Intelligence (4) 

2. ICT Policy (2) 

* The total number of scholarships is subject to change. If applicants do not meet the qualifications 
or the university's expectations, the number of selected candidates may be fewer than 9. 
 

In this regard, I would like to invite your administration to nominate qualified 
applicant(s), if any, for this Scholarship Programme. Please refer to the “Guidelines for APT-
Republic of Korea Scholarship Programme 2024” (Attachment-1) for detailed 
information before submitting your application.  
 

The applicants will be selected based on the following criteria and the documents 
submitted in time to the APT Secretariat. Please be kindly informed that this programme 
opens  not only to employees of your administration, but also to prospective college graduates 
or those with a bachelor’s degree or higher who reside in your country and meet the conditions 
below. The APT Secretariat reserves the right to decline any application that does not meet 
the requirements. Each university may have additional requirements, such as English 
language proficiency, academic qualifications, and specialization in the field. 
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Qualifications of an applicant: 
1) The applicant must hold a degree or equivalent in the ICT area, such as 

Electronic engineering, Information and communication engineering, 
Computer engineering, Physics, Semiconductor-related materials engineering, 
or ICT policy 

2) The applicant must be a citizen or permanent resident of an APT Member 
country. 

3) The applicant must have adequate proficiency in the English language. 
 

Required Documents: 
A.  Completed “Application Form for Scholarship” (Attachment-2 and 3 for 

each university), including a current photo and the signatures of both the 
applicant and the APT official contact person. (Note: The APT shall not accept 
application forms that lack the signature of the APT official contact person.) 

B.  Scanned copies of academic transcripts showing GPA and details of subjects 
taken. 

C. Certificate of English proficiency, if available. 
 
All correspondence related to the application must be sent exclusively via email 

to ebc-k@apt.int before the nomination deadline. Please note that if you have not received an 
acknowledgement of receipt from the APT Secretariat within one week of your nomination, 
you should contact the APT Secretariat by phone at +662 573 7406 or fax at +662 573 7479, 
or by email at ebc-k@apt.int. 

 
I thank you for your cooperation and look forward to receiving your nomination 

soon. 
 
 
 Yours sincerely, 

 

 
 

Masanori Kondo  
Secretary General 

 
 
Encls: 
Attachment 1: Guidelines for APT-Republic of Korea Scholarship Programme 2024 
Attachment 2: Application form for Scholarship 2024 (GNU) 
Attachment 3: Application form for Scholarship 2024 (SNUT) 
 
 
To:  APT Members listed in the Guidelines for APT-Republic of Korea Scholarship 

Programme 2024 
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